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Leaders

Briefed

At Meet
; More than 150 Brigham
Young University student lead-

ers held a pre-school leadership
Session Sept. 14-15 at Bryce
B^anyon. ^
R Two days of sessions, directed

by the Executive Council, and
'Cguest speakers marked the an-
nual event. Theme was “High •

ways of Leadership.”

H Dr. Henry L. Isaksen, student

,
.coordinator, attended the ses-

1

liions and gave the opening ad-
iress at the Friday afternoon
Kieeting of the group.

^.Students attending were pres-

idents of campus organizations,

chairmen of committees and
leaders in the various phases of

religious, social and political

groups on campus, as well as

several members of the Univer-
sity faculty and staff.

J Main guest speaker, at the

Friday night banquet, was Dr.

Preston Nibley, historian for the

Church of Jesus Christ of Lat

ter-day Saints. Other feature of

the banquet was a short variety

show presented by the Student
^Program Bureau, under the di-

: rection of Janie Thompson, fac-

ulty director of the bureau.

I Speaker at the final session

!

of the meeting was Dean Wes- New Campus Code Adopted. . .

•ley P. Lloyd, dean of students

at BYU.

J' A Saturday morning sunrise

service on the rim of the canyon
and trek by most of the stu-

dents into the canyon Friday

afternoon were also highlights

of the conference.

11 Bruce Peterson, Santa Bar-
bara. Calif., chairmaned the

two-day extent.

Provo, Utah REGISTRATION for what is

expected to be Brigham Young
University’s largest studentbody
will take place Monday and
Tuesday.
The Smith Fieldhouse will

house the entire, registration

machinery. Students will be ad-

mitted according to a strict al-

phabetical schedule.

ALL UNIVERSITY business

offices, such as treasurer, traffic

and housing will be moved to

the Fieldhouse in order to facili -

tate the registering process.

A late fee will be charged for

those registering after Tuesday,
according to Bliss Crandall,

dean of admissions and records.

IN ORDER to give the Ma-
chine Accounting department
opportunity to set up enroll-

ment records, no change in reg-

FACING THE YEAR?-—Studentbody President Monroe Mc-
Kay and other student leaders watch the sun rise over the

rim of the canyon at the sunrise service of the recent BYU
Leadership conference last week at Bryce Canyon. Approxi-
mately 150 student leaders attended the 2-day meet.

(Photo by Wally Barrus)

BYU Talent Show
Set Monday Night

I New campus talent will be

j

previewed Monday at 8 p.m. in

the Smith Fieldhouse at the pre-

|

sentation of the “New Student

Talent Show.”

j

The variety show featuring

|
all freshman and new student

talent will be directed by Dr.

John R. Halliday, chairman of

the Brigham Young University

Music Dpartment.

Auditions for the program
were held last week during
freshman orientation. The show
will be about an hour-and-a-
half in length, according to Dr.

Halliday.

Strict Traffic Enforcement Slated

Registration Planned

For Non-Utah Autos

Ijf
’ Students with out-of-state
auto -licenses should bring their

Registration slips with them
during registration Monday and
Tuesday.

A representative of the Utah
State Tax Commission will be
in the Smith Fieldhouse both
days to give the students clear
ance for their autos.

;

k All out-of-state autos must be
cleared, Capt. Leonard E. Chris-
tensen, Brigham Young Univer
sity security officer, warned.

*§'|.There is no charge for the
service, he said.

STRICT TRAFFIC regulation
enforcement is scheduled to be-

gin Wednesday, according to

Capt. Leonard E. Christensen,
security officer.

A new traffic code, which will

be available during registration

and at the Security Office, has
been adopted by the University,

Capt. Christensen warned. All

students should acqquire the

code and study it, he urged.

PARKING spaces available

for student use are in the fol-

lowing areas: the lot north of

the Family Living Center,

Rainbow Gardens parking lot

west of the Smith Fieldhouse,

north of the Smith Fieldhouse

(in limited areas as posted) and
at the foot of the stairs on 8th

North between 3rd and 4th East.

Also reserved for student use

for short periods is the area
north of the Student Service
Center and the area east of Wy-
mount Dining Hall.

STUDENTS living in Wy-
mount Dorms or Heritage Halls

may park their vehicles in lots

provided accessible to those
areas.

Traffic department officials

also listed areas in which stu-

dent driving and parking is pro-

Phone Numbers Needed
For Students Directory

White Key, senior wom-
en’s service organization, has

asked that everyone register-

ing Monday and Tuesday

know his telephone number

before coming to register.

White Key student direc-

tories are compiled from reg-

istration data. Students who
do not fill in their telephone
numbers on registration cards

will not be listed in the di-

rectory.

BYU Senate Gets Early Start
STUDENT SENATORS of:

Brigham Young University ar-

;

rived on campus last week and

!

got an early start on a busy
year’s agenda.
Dennis Olsen, Blackfoot, Ida.,!

Senate president, called the

;

early meeting to get old busi
]

ness cleared up before classes
begin. All committees and sub-
committees were also recog-

j

nized.

LEGISLATION governing the;

procedure for selection of temp-
j

orary freshman officers was- en-
acted at one of their first meet -

!

ings.

Oi Also drafted was a request
j

for a report from the Executive
Council on the progress of the

campus commons building.

HIGH ON THIS year’s agen-
da is the reading and discussion

of the new proposed studentbody
constitution.

Drafted last year by members
of the Senate, the new consti-

tution has many changes and
new provisions which are de-

signed to aid student govern-
ment.
OLSEN STATED that the con-

stitution should be ready for

studentbody vote within six

weeks. It must undergo three

Senate readings and vote be-

fore presentation to the students.

The Senate will also be work-
ing closely with the Executive
Council on matters pertaining

to the National Student Associ

ation, an organization the uni-

versity recently joined.

BUSINESS OF importance
to the schools throughout the

nation would be voted upon by
members. It is important that

the students of BYU be repre-

sented, Olsen said.

Senators are now wearing
sweaters with a distinctive new
emblem. Diane Hatch, Idaho
Falls, Ida., Senate parliamen-

tarian, designed the emblem.

hibited from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
school days.

RESTRICTED areas include

all faculty and visitor parking
areas as well as the parking lot

south of the Nursing School, the

street south of the Eyring Sci-

ence Center and the areas

around the Smith Building,

Heber J. Grant Library, McKay
Building, Maeser Building,

President’s home and stadium
ticket offices to the southwest
corner of the student parking

lot.

It was also emphasized that

parking is not permitted in red

zones or on roadways, and only

commercial or service vehicles

are permitted to park in loading

or service zones. This regulation

is in effect at all times, Capt
Christensen said.

istration will be permitted until

Oct. 1.

Packets of registration ma •

terials will be prepared for all

who attended last spring or
summer quarters. All new stu-

dents or those who dropped out
before spring quarter must ad-
vise the admissions office so that

packets can be made up.

Following is the alphabetical
order of registration:

A.M.
Monday

8:00 Pac to Pou
8:15 Pow to Ras
8:30 Rate to Rig
8:45 Ril to Rue
9:00 Rud to Sey
9:15 Sha to Sme
9:30 Smi to Spa
9:45 Spe to Sto

10:00 Str to Tat
10:15 Tay to Thu
10:30 Tid to Vau
10:45 Vav to Wea
11:00 Web to Wig
11:15
P.M.

Wil to Wol

1:00 Worn to Zu
1:15 Aa to Am
1:30 An to At
1:45 Au to Ba
2:00 Be
2:15 Bi to B1
2:30 Bo to Bri

2:45 Bro to Bun
3:00 Bur to Cap
3:15 Car to Ch
3:30 Latecomers

Pac to Zu
and
Aa to Ch

Tuesday
A.M.
8:00 Cl to Cut
8:15 D to Deh
8:30 Dej to Dyk
8:45 E to Fac
9:00 Fad to Fou
9:15 Fow to Gib
9:30 Gif to Gre
9:45 Gri to Hal

10:00 Ham to Har
10:15 Has to Hen
10:30 Hep to Hoi
10:45 Horn to Hur
11:00 Hus to Jen

11:15 Jep to Jol

P.M.
1:00 Jon to Ker
1:15 Kes to Lam
1:30 Lan to Leo
1:45 Les to Luk
2:00 Lun to Mas
2:15 Mat to Mem
2:30 Men to Mon
2:45 Moo to Nay
3:00 Nea to Nol

3:15 Nor to Oyl

3:30 Latecomers
Cl to Oyl.

Homecoming Unit

Lists Job Openings
Students interested in work-

ing on the 1956 Brigham Young

University Homecoming Week
are invited to apply for posi-

tions.

Bob Bateman, homecoming

chairman, announced interviews

for prospective homecoming

committee members will be held

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-

day.

Bateman said he will conduct
the interviews in the Executive
Council Conference room, base-

ment of the Student Service

Center, from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Mon-
day and from 2 to 5 p.m. Tues-

day and Wednesday.

Universe To Have

INS Wire Service

On 24-Hour Basis

Regular daily news report of

International News Service will

be furnished to Brigham Young
University’s journalism depart-

ment and the Daily Universe be-

ginning Sept. 24, it was announ-

ced this week by Dr. Oliver R.

Smith, journalism department
chairman.

With its news affiliation the

campus will receive the 24-hour

per day trunk wire news report

from the world wide newsgather-

ing facilities of INS. This will

incude a comprehensive budget
of state, national and world
news in adition to sports cover-

age, market reports and special

news features.

The INS report will replace

the wire news report of another
news service which has been re-

ceived by the journalism depart-
ment for the past five years;
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BYU’s ‘Miss Football’

Loses in Berkeley Fete

BYU Service He<

Takes Police Joi

'"TUITION WENT UP A0AIN THIS YEAR/

New Buildings Added
To BYU Campus Plan

JOAN SCHOENFELD, Brig-

ham Young University coed,

was unsuccessful in her bid for

Berkeley’s “Miss Football” title

last week.

Winner of the 11th annual

contest, the first in which a

BYU representative has been

entered, was Donna Cason of

the University of Oklahoma.

MISS SCHOENFELD, 20

year-old Cleveland, Ohio, girl,

and 13 other entrants from uni-

versities throughout the coun-

try, were feted at receptions in

Los Angeles and Berkeley for

a week before the contest.

Climax of the activities was

the California-Baylor football

game Saturday afternoon, at

which the queen and her attend-

ants reigned.

BYU’S ENTRANT was suc-

cessful earlier in the summer,
however, when she was named
runner-up to a Baylor Univer-

sity coed, Marilyn Meyer, 18, in

the National College Queen con-

test in Asbury Park, N. J.

MISS SCHOENFELD and Car-

ol Jean Lewis, 18, of Chicago’s

Roosevelt University, shared

runners-up positions.

The black-haired 5’4” “Miss

Football” from BYU was chosen

last spring in a beauty contest

held on the campus. The Berke-

ley event was the first national

college beauty contest in which
the University has sponsored a

contestant.

INFORMATION had not been
received at press time concern-

ing any honors the blue -eyed

BYU coed may have garnered

at the Berkeley Football Festi-

val competition.

W. Cleon Skousen, directc

public services at Brig

Young University for the

five years, became Salt

City police chief in July.

A native of Canada, Sko
has a law degree from Ge
Washington University
served 17 years with the F<

al Bureau of Investigation,

during World War II he wo
as administrative assistan >

FBI Director J. Edgar Ho*

At BYU he was assistant

fessor of speech and was a ;

in forensics.

Director Named
During Summer

JOAN SCHOENFELD
. . BYU’s Representative

A new public relations r
|

rector began work at Bri{ f

1

Young University < during

summer.
Lester B. Whetten, forme -

rector of Snow College, rep

Dean A. Peterson, who
leave of absence.

Peterson is presently stuc B [j

to gain a Ph.D. degree in •*

ness education at the Unive Y

of Southern California.

Whetten, who took office
-

ly in August, will supervis f

over-all operation of nine

versify departments..

He was director of Snow -

lege, Ephraim, from 1953 1

he came to BYU.

SEVERAL new buildings onj

campus have been finished in
j

time for use fall quarter, and|

others are either under con-
j

struction or soon to be con-
j

structed, according to Joyce W.l

Tippetts, director of campus I

planning.

of Nursing and related classes

in sociology and psychology. .

Eight new Heritage Halls were

completed last spring. They are

open for autumn quarter and i

house 576 women. Every build-

1

ing has 12 apartments which

house six women each. Cost of

the units was nearly $1.8 mil-

lion.

COST FOR the building will

be about $2 million. Built in

the same style as the David O.

McKay Building, it is 50 per

cent larger. The exterior is of

light brick, tile and pressed

stone with mosaic cement pil-

lars along the south wall.

Pillars are repeated through-

out the building interior where
oak and cork paneling are used

it combination with tile and pas-

tel colors.

SOME CHANGES have

been made from the original

family life units. The new units

have three floors above ground.

The basements contain music

practice rooms, recreation rooms

and laundry facilities.

On the third floor of each

building a sundeck replaces the

living room. Each apartment

has an enlarged kitchen, more

storage room- and an eye-level

oven.
Heritage Halls are all named

after prominent members of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-

ter-day Saints. Names of the

new residences are No. 17, Elsie

C Carroll; No. 18, Lavina C.

Wright; No. 19, Susa Young
Gates; No. 20, Vilate M. Kim-

ball; No. 21, Emily S. Richards;

No. 22, Martha H. Tingey; No.

23, Elizabeth Ann Whitney; and

No. 24, Zina D. H. Young.

The Joseph F. Smith Family

Living Center will be open

sometime during the fall quar-

ter. It will house all family and

home science studies including

the College of Family Living

with departments of Clothing

and Textiles, Economics and

Management of the Home, Food

and Nutrition, Homemaking Ed-

ucation, Housing and Design

Human Relationships, the School

CAMPUS CRUISES

$6 $10 $14
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MARKS-MADE SUITS

LAKELAND-JACKETS

CHIPPEWA SHOES

WINGS SHIRTS

NOCONA BOOTS

NORM’S
182 West Center Street

NNEY’S
THE SPANISH

ACCENT TO

the old velvet touch

I

Y

“FOREIGN INTRIGUE

A SPANISH BLOUSE

WITH FROSTY TRIM

3.98

A romantic touch of old Spain is here ir

this all now Toreador blouse, % lerigtl

sleeves trimmed with lace to match th<

bib front and Peter Pan collar, fin<

combed cotton broadcloth guaranteec

washable, white, pink, blue or yellow

sizes 32 to 38, also at 2.98.

93 >5^
THE EXCITING SWIRL

OF LUXURIOUS
VELVETEEN

9,90

You’re sure to go wild over the

flattery of this full circle skirt

in twill back velveteen, a smarf

dress-up item that’s sure to

take you many places in style,

beautifully quilted patterns

that are double stitched for

longer wear, red or black, sizes /$

10 to 18. An asset to any girl’s

wardrobe!

SPORTS WEAR — MAIN FLOOR
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SINGING SENOR—Alvaro Mendoza, Mexican student, gets

Class Schedules
Simplified;

New Period Added
A new time schedule for daily

classes at Brigham Young Uni-
versity is being put into opera-
tion.

Periods will remain 50 min-
utes, but the time between
classes will be reduced from 15

minutes to 10 minutes so that

class periods in the morning will

begin on the hour. The first

class will begin at 7 a.m.

There will be a 20-minute
break between the end of the
11 a.m. class and the start of

the 12:10 period. Consequently,
all afternoon classes will start

ten minutes after each hour,

with the last class at 5:10 p.m.

Devotionals and assemblies

have been changed to Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 11 a.m.

School officials stated that by
starting the classes at 7 a.m. and
reducing the interval period, the

administration will be able to

schedule an extra class period
which will help accommodate
the increased number of stu-

dents expected this fall.

Air Force Outlines Opportunities

For Freshman Officer Material
Men students who wish to en-

ter the Air Force reserve officer

training program at Brigham
Young University must do so

during their first quarter, it is

stressed by University officials

in guidance information pre-

pared for orientation week.

Freshmen are eligible to take
two hours’ credit per quarter

in the air science basic course,

with assured deferment from se-

lective service, according to the

AFROTC information bulletin.

Sophomores and transfer stu-

dents with prior military service

may also enter the program in

certain cases.

Under either category stu-

dents must enroll during their

first quarter at BYU.
The following advantages of

the program are listed in the

Speech Tryouts Slated

Tryouts for “You Can’t Take
It With You” and “Snow Treas-

use” are scheduled for Monday
and Tuesday evenings in Room
140, Speech Center.

AFROTC bulletin: (1) the stu-
,

dent may complete his college

degree without interruption; (2) .

all texts and study materials are

furnished for 30 hours of Air
Science courses which apply to-

ward graduation; (3) courses

such as leadership, problem-
solving and world political ge-

ography are valuable training

for citizenship as well as for the

service; (4) a tailored uniform
is furnished free; (5) the stu-

dent is paid $80 per quarter in

junior and senior years; (6) the

student receives cadet pay and
travel allowance for summer
camp between junior and senior

years.

Upon graduation the ad-

vanced ROTC student receives

a commission as 2nd Lieutenant

and flying training valued at

$100,000. His monthly pay as

a married flying officer is $455
per month.

Further information may be
obtained at special booths on
the campus or at the Air Sci-

ence office in the lower floor

of the Health Center building.

in an early morning practice session. At BYU to study music,

Mendoza hopes to go to Italy someday to further his musical

studies. (Photo by Gale Tenney)

! BYU Music Department Lures

i Church Convert From Mexico

l

e

e

by Yvonne MacKay
Daily Universe Writer

vi MUSIC WAS the magnet that

drew Alvaro Mendoza to Brig-

ham Young University.

C‘. Born in Puerto Mexico 'Vera-

Baptists—then met the Latter-

day Saint missionaries.

AFTER DEEP study, he glad-

ly accepted the ethics and teach-

ings of the LDS Church. On De-
cember 11, in El Paso, Tex., he
became a member.

cruz, Mexico, Alvaro attended

a Spanish speaking school, then

entered the Juarez State Acad-

emy school where he was stu-

ffentbody president his senior

year.

: A STAR basketball player and
m participant in the state boxing
championships, Alvaro also sang
in operas, concerts and other
programs. He was cast in the

leading role of “Pirates of Pen-
zance.”
Tx Graduating from high school,

he went to the Conservatorium
of Mexico City, but left when
he was awarded a full scholar-

ship to the Institute of Tech-
nology and Superior Studies at

Mpnterey, Nuevo Leon.
He sought religion with the

Missionaries spoke of the out-

standing music department at

BYU and Alvaro came this year
to further his studies in voice

and piano.
AFTER graduation Alvaro in-

tends to audition for a scholar-

ship to the Palace of Beautiful

Arts, Mexico City, famous for

its presentations of operas, or-

chestral concerts and singers.

Such a scholarship would en-

able him to study in Italy.

Alvaro considers Mormonism
the most optimistic philosophy
existing in the world today and
hopes to go back to Mexico to

teach it to his people. He ap-

preciates the opportunity of

coming to BYU where friendli-

ness and understanding has

helped him develop himself.

TOWN & COUNTRY

A Glove of a shoe and light at as feather, T&C’s

one eyelet flat made of unlined leather with

split sole and 4/8 heel. Best fitting, best looking

flat for country, city or campus.
ARROWY-
CASUAL WEAR

B.M.O.C. is here!

Big model on campus, that is. xt’s the new

Arrow University shirt . . . all-around choice

of smart college men, from button-down

collar in front— to center button and full

box pleat in back. And these men are really

traveling in style with their Arrow ties . .

.

in the season’s highest rated patterns.

Oxford cloth shirt (in white and five muted

colors, including new “linen”), $5.00; same

model in authentic tartan stripes, $5.95;

checks and stripes in rownn-ravon, $7.95.

PRICE’S SHOES
164 North University Ave. Provo, Utah

Tops the campus poll

Hardly surprising. For here’s the shirt that

has everything the college crowd admires.

Button-down collar, both front and center

back. Full box pleat. And what a selection

n . . in new subtle oxford colors and

broadcloth checks that go with every suit

you own. It’s the Arrow University .

Stop by and see it today.

Shirt, from $5.00;

all-silk oxford ties to match, $2.50,
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Geology, Astronomy, Radio Classes Offered
THE BRIGHAM YOUNG Uni-
versity Extension Division will

offer several new non-credit ev-

ening classes, fall quarter, in-

cluding courses in genealogy,
reading, astronomy and amateur
radio operating.

Lynn A. McKinley, special in-

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Distinctive Styled

(University) Styled

Rainbow Barber Shop
67 West 200 North

structor in the BYU speech de-

partment will teach a class in

genealogy. The course is design-

ed to acquaint the beginning

students with doctrinal and his-

torical background and to intr<D-

duce him through assigned ac-

tivities to the fundamental prin-

ciples of record keeping, genea-

logical research and temple at-

tendance as prescribed by the

Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-

ter-day Saints.

Fee for the genealogy class is

Welcome Students . ,

.

Our Store sends greetings to you and welcomes you

to Provo for another season at the “Y.”

HERE ARE A FEW REMINDERS
FOR YOUR RELIGIOUS NEEDS:

DOCTRINES OF SALVATION, Vols. 1, 2, 3 Vol. $ 3.25

READINGS IN L.D.S. CHURCH HISTORY, Vol.$4.Q0, Vol. 2 4.75

Pearl of Great Price Commentary 3.00

Documentary History of the Church (7 vols.) (Special) .... 10.95

Roberts New Witness for God (3 vol. set) 10 sets left 3.95

Jesus the Christ — cloth bound $3.00, Leather bound 7.50

Articles of Faith — cloth bound $2.00, Leather bound 6.50

Doctrine and Covenants Commentary (was $5.00) now .... 4.00

Essentials in Church History 4.00

The Restored Church '(Berrett) 3.50

Combination Reference (Ricks) 1-00

MISSIONA RYBIBLE (thumb indexed) $12.00 regular $11.00

MISSIONARY BIBLE Plastic bound (indexed) $9.00 reg 8.00

TRIPLE COMBINATION, Missionary size, $7.50, Large Print 10.00

_ (We engrave your name in gold on these

two leather bound volumes FREE)

QUADRUPLE COMBINATION (Bible and Combination in one) $20.00

QUADRUPLE COMBINATION (Large print) 27.50

PLASTIC COVERS FOR BIBLE OR TRIPLE (gray or black) 1:65

Student Bible with concordance 2.50

Student Bible, leather bound India paper 5.00

GENEALOGICAL SUPPLIES . Come in and see the large assortment

YMMIA Supplies — Everything for the Young Men.

Missionary Journals, I-P looseleaf folders and fillers. Tracts,

Pamphlets, Flannel-boards, Flannel-graph pictures.

Brief Cases (five year guarantee' Comparable to $25.00) $14.00

Agents for L.D.S. Approved Patterns (Deseret Brand or Lady Gay)

ALL OF OUR PROFIT IS USED FOR THE SUPPORT OF

WORTHY MISSIONARIES IN THE FIELD.

We now have twenty young men being aided by your business.

“HELP US HELP A MISSIONARY IN THE FIELD”

Seventy’s Missionary Bookstore

45 West 1st North — Provo, Utah — Tel. FR 3-33083

(Down by the Post Office)

$8.00 for an 8 week course,

which begins Oct. 11, in 240
Smith Building at 7:30 p. m.

“IMPROVE YOUR Reading”

is the title of a class designed to

ficilitate individual ability for

faster and more comprehensive

reading. The fee is $12 for a 10-

week course beginning Oct. 3

at 7:30 in 233 McKay Building.

Stars, planets and constella-

tions will be the object of study
in a class entitled “The Sky
Above Us” which begins Oct.

4 at 7:30 p. m. in 275 Eyring
Science Center and costs $6.00.

Dr. Delbert H. McNamara, as-

sistant professor of mathematics
and physics at BYU will be the

instructor.

AMATEUR RADIO Operators

class will cover elementary the-

ory, code practice and other fac-

ets of radio communications with

particular attention to FFC lic-

ense requirements. Leland Per-

ry, of the BYU Physical Plant

will instruct this course which

begins at 7:30 >.p. m., Oct. 5

at room 6, Physical Plant. Fee

will be $7.50 for 10 weeks.

Registration for all these class-

es will take place at the first

meeting.

Interested students may obtain

additional information about
non-credit classes by phoning the

BYU Extension Division at

FRanklin 3-1940, ext. 226.

BYU Drama Group
Plans 20 Plays

For Year’s Work

Defacing of Coi

Noted on Camp

The Desperate Hours will be
the first of twenty plays sched-
uled this year by the Brigham
Young University Theatre, ac-

cording to Dr. Lael Woodbury
of the Speech Department.

Following the Desperate
Hours, Oct. 17-20, are You
Can’t Take I tWith You, Oct.

31-Nov. 3; Oedipus, Nov. 14-17;

Ondine, Jan. 17-19; Everyman,
Feb. 6-9; Crime and Punish-
ment, March 20-23; The Rain-
maker, Apr. 10-13, and a Broad-
way Musical, May 8-11.

All will be performed in the

Smith Auditorium as major pro-

ductions.

The BYU Youth Theatre will

present Snow Treasure Oct. 10-

12; Amahl and the Night Visi-

tors, Dec. 17, and Mr. Popper’s
Penguins, March 4.

The new Arena and Fireside

Theatres will each do two plays

not yet announced.
The touring theatre will visit

the northwest with Mr. Popper’s
Penguins in March and The Mis-

er (Moliere) will be presented

several times during the year.

Notice has come from the

fice of the Dean of Stud'

Wesley P. Lloyd, of the pra<

of Brigham Young Unive:
students defacing United Si

;

coins.

According to Dean LI
copper pennies have been
by students for experime
purposes. Some persons
placed altered coins in the v r

ing machines on campus.

He announced that
would be taken by the seci

[

office to curb this practice.

Defacing of money is a

tion of a federal code an
f

punishable by a $2,000 fin-

five years in prison or both

Dues Collections Set

Class dues of 50 cents per
student will be collected during
registration days Monday and
Tuesday.

Representatives of the four

classes announced the dues will

be used to finance class activities

during the year.

FROM CALCUTTA TO CONNECTICUT

FROM YEMEN TO YALE

It's a long step...

but not for the original

/m&LKt

w

OF ENGLAND

Soft as a slipper, light as a feather,

tough as the desert itself.

Supple suede uppers with plantation

crepe soles. Made in England, in

sand, brown

$ 12.95

naver*

Placing altered coins in v
ing machines is violation

Utah State code and punish

by a $200 fine or 60 days ir

county jail or both.

Air Force Group

To Offer Classes

For BYU Womer
BRIGHAM Young Unive

coeds— as well as male stuc

—will be able to enroll in

age education courses this

according to announcemen
the Department 'of Air Sciei

A series of six 2-hour cou
titled Air Age Citizenship

cation, will be opened to -

students on the campus, the -

partment said. The series f< s

part of the b'asic program ir
1

Science which is followed
enrollees in the Air Force
serve .

Officers Training G
THE HISTORICAL dev.

ment of aviation, basic pr

pies of flight and the role -

commercial and military

tion in the modern world
included in the course. It

veys world geographic and
litical relationships in the

age.

Career opportunities for v

en in commercial aviation

for men in both commercial l

military air fields will be
plained as a special featui

the course series.

Salesman Positic

Open on Banya
Positions on the sales stap

the 1957 Banyan student
book, are now open to all

dents. Interested persons
apply at the Banyan offic

the basement of the Stu

:

Service Center during the
three weeks of fall qua

,

Salesmen are needed to

with sales at registration.

A free Banyan is awardt
every student salesman
sells 100 or more yearb<

Also a twenty-five dollar

prize is given to the person
ing the most Banyans.

According to Dick Ph
business manager, sales wor
fords a fine opportunity

students to gain valuable
experience. Freshmen loc

for extra-curricular activity

especially invited to appl>

WELCOME
STUDENTS

Sc*

DAYKIN’S

SHOE REPAIR SERVI

89 North University Ave

SOLES

— NEOLITE
HEELS

DANCE PLATES
POLISH, DYES, LACES

and ACCESSORIES
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Experts Say Personality Traits

Revealed by Color Preferences
by Carolyn Thomsen
Daily Universe Writer

THE COLORS YOU choose

to wear reveal your personality

traits, many color experts say.

(Which type are you—feminine,

jlnasculine, conservative, extro-

vert, outdoor, dramatic, execu-

tive, or average?

m The feminine type leans to-

pward soft pastels alone or as ac-

' cents. A conservatist prefers cool

or neutral shades with little con-

jrast; the outdoors type takes a

* liking to warm rich hues and

navy blue. The executive per-

g'jsonality prefers the darker

(Shades, especially black, and the

(dramatic type wears strong ac-

; cents and sharp contrasts.

B Favorite shade of the mascu-

line type is the rich, earth brown
colors. The average person

Ilwould wear neither an excess

of clear pastels nor bright col-

or contrasts.

TO BE MORE SPECIFIC, let’s

ifanalyze innate personality traits.

Jf your favorite color is red, you

are an extrovert. You are a lead-

er in social affairs and aggress-

ive in nature, with a real love

of life. You are vigorous, im-

Bpulsive, and love adventure and

excitement. You are deeply sym-

pathtic, but have a quick sharp

sT temper. You share this love of

^5 red with Lord Byron and Lin-

ijc°l".

K Yellow denotes intellectuality

Rand a keen mind. You like ad-

Kniration and are bright and en-
:

gaging in conversation. There is

little that goes on that escapes

fcTjyour eyes and you have a real

love of humanity. You have an

Iffexacting nature and are not a

dreamer. Yellow is sometimes as-

sociated with cowardice. You’re

I

s ’. in company with Confucius and

'(Kent.

| GREEN LOVERS are truly

amiable people with a sincere

love of mankind. You are gen-

R| erally happy without strong tem-

perament and are well liked. You

(|j are intersted in other people and

find it easy to fall in love. You
Si have a clear mind without prej-

Rudices and sometimes without

§f ; settled values and take things as
^ they come with reasonable cour-

age. Green is the most popular

color in girls’ wardrobes, and it

rates high on the fall fashion

' list.

Blue is the choice of the cool

and collected person of conserv-

!
ative nature. This is Shakes-

peare’s favorite color. If you

choose blue you are sensitive,
1 even-tempered, and strongly

governed by your consicence.

You are thoughtful and cautious

i in dress, speech and action as

well as conscientious and respon-

j

sible. You love to meditate and

: keep problms to yourself. You
dislike stupidity, but do not crit-

i icize freely. You are likely to

j

marry someone of red or orange

!

personality for stimulation. Blue

j

is said to be the universally fav-

orite color of men and women. It

|

is the favorite color of Washing-

f ton.

PURPLE TYPIFIES the per

l son of mystery and intrigue. If

I you favor it you are an unusual

person of artistic nature and ex-
otic temperament. You are self-

satisfied with a good sense of
values. You may well be a phil-

osopher or a genius but not a

self-promoter. You are a person
of royal eloquence, and have
rich, exclusive taste. You share
the choice with Poe.

Brown, a favorite among
males, typifies the person wljo

is substantial, honest, forthright

and steady. You don’t like im-
pulsiveness or pomp. You are

steady and have changeless qual-

ities. You do not like excesses

in food or clothes and have a

sound mind and judgment

Society

’Kathy’s Daze’

Fashion Show
Slated by AWS
“KATHY’S DAZE,” a fashion

show especially for freshman
girls and their big sisters, will

be presented Wednesday at 7:30

p.m. in the Smith Auditorium.

All Associated Women Stu-

dent “big sisters” should bring

“little sisters” to the show fea-

turing fashions for school, sports

and dates.

FOLLOWING the show a re-

ception will be held, during

which freshman girls may in-

quire about campus girls’ or

ganizations.

Committee members planning

the show are Janelle Brimhall,

Provo; Nanette Bybee, Nysa,

Ore.; Sandra Pederson, Orem;
Eleanor Pesoldt, Stockton, Calif.;

Carol McBride, Downey, Calif.;

Tnp,p Sherryl Smith, Provo; Joan

. ,
! Blodgett, Salt Lake City; Shir-

mma
|ley Walker, Henderson, Nev.;

when selecting a harmonious i pat Lee, Vernal; and Pauline

mate I

Richardson, Benjamin.

ORANGE IS THE FAVORITE
color of Mark Twain. It de-

notes great love of life and en-

thusiasm; a vibrant, imaginative,

creative person who loves recog-

nition and admiration. You are

more materialistic than spiritual.

You are a social bug, talk and

laugh easily, and hate to be

alone. You are always on the go

and seeking new experiences. A
good contrast to you would be

the blue type.

You may want to kep these

color characteristics

FOR BIG AND LITTLE SISTERS—Upper classmen Beverly Booth (left)

and Sandra Pederson (center), both of Orem, tell freshman coed

Sharon Smith, Provo, not to miss the AWS fashion show which has

been planned especially to help freshmen women choose their ward-

robe. The show will be presented Wednesday at 7 p-m. in the Smith

Auditorium. •

falp,1fack ojf

presentf

Here’s Why

Students Like

A modern thrifticheck personal account at this bank

Is the popular and business-like way for students to keep

track of their at-school finances.

You can deposit your allowance by mail or in person.

Check stubs record your expenditures. Cancelled checks

prove payments.
.

A THRIFTICHECK account is easy to open, economical

to use. And right now is the best time to begin enjoying

its many advantages. We will be glad to welcome you

as one of our customers.

the traditional natural model

the DUKE sport gasket
COLLEGE HALL

with lapped seams

and deep hook vent

FOR YOUR
BAKERY GOODS

SHOP AT

LYMAN’S
BAKERY

• CAKES FOR BIRTHDAYS
• ROLLS
• DO-NUTS
• CREAM PUFFS
• BREAD

A+ fhe Bottom of the BYU Hill

748 EAST 820 NORTH

NOTE:
• Any amount opens an account

• No minimum balance

• Your name imprinted on each check, free

• Cost only a few cents per check

Convenient Drive-in Window

Ample Parking Space

Open until 6 p.m. Fridays

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Member Federal Reserve System

’The traditional fashion favorite

of college men is now big style

jnews everywhere! It’s the

‘‘natuYal look”. . . and College

Hall has been making it for years.

jThe DUKE sport jacket comes in exclusive new pat-

terns in keeping with the “natural look • • with

“authentic style features: a minimum of padding in the

shoulders, extra lightweight front, narrow lapels with

/a soft roll to the center button— and a new “lighter

(weight” price, too. Come see yourself in the Duke sport

(jacket soon. From $35.00

L
• distinctive men’s clothing

ov*1
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DIAMOND VALUES
PRICED FOR YOU

SHIPP’S JEWELRY
140 WEST CENTER

"House of Luck Wedding Rings"

Besf in History? . .

‘Hope of Future’ Freshmen
Ready for Pigskin Sign-up

One of the strongest turnouts
for freshman football in Brig-

ham Young University’s history

is expected Tuesday and Wed-
nesday when candidates will

sign up for the Kitten squad.

The initial signup will be
Tuesday 3 p.m. in the Smith
Fieldhouse. Frosh gridders reg-

Ted’s Launderette
Complete Laundry Service

57 E. First North - Provo
Tel. FR 3-4252

Operated by BYU Students

WASH WHILE YOU SHOP—
OR SELF-SERVICE

Pick-Up and Delivery

Dry Cleaning Service

istering Tuesday may signup 3
p.m. on Wednesday.

Among the hopefuls reporting
to Freshman Coach Max Tolbert
will be ex-high school greats
Dick Woolstenhulme, a two-
year first string all-state end
from Oregon; Hex Reeves, all-

state tackle from Salt Lake
City, considered one of Utah’s
best college prospects, and
Keith Hubbs, California all-

league halfback who played the
entire offensive game for the
west at halfback in the High
School All America game at
Nashville, Tenn.

This year’s frosh squad is po-
tetntially the best in BYU’s his-

tory and should provide Head
Coach Harold Kopp with tal-

ented varsity athletes in the
seasons to come.

The Facts on BYU Football

!

75 NORTH UNIVERSITY 77MI
PROVO'S ONLY INDEPENDENT BANK

Member of the FecJeraf Deposit Insurance Corporation

Sept. 24-25,

Lineman Of We
{

is Stellar Guarc .

Jay Weenig, senior guard fi

Boise, Ida., appears as the D
Universe’s first lineman of

week for the 1956 football :

Ranked among the top gut
(

in the Skyline Conference, W
nig is a pc ^

bility for
confe r e n
honors 1

1

season. Sta
ing 6’-2”

and weigh
210 pounds ;

is one of

biggest men on the Cou
squad and is exceptionally f

While attending Ogden h
school he made football
state honors and was a mem
of the track and basket!
teams.

Six months ago Weenig in
j

;

ried Anette Newman, a fori :

student at BYU. He is a p
dental major.

(Ed. note: This is the first
j

a series of articles present j
•

a lineman and back of the w(

:

in the Daily Universe.)

As seen in SPORTS Illustrated .

.

I WOULDN'T
WEAR A THING

BUT

Towne and King

Take a leaf from the book

confirmed sweater men: sweaters

and sox to match! 100% importe

Lamb’s Wool; 27 California colors.

Sweater, 36-46

for tall men, KING Size'
"

Sox, crew-length, 1016-13
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Scrappy Fresno Routs BYU

i

i

UniMM m ' / I i

o/ch lm K4§p s

by Rich Hall

Bulldog Weight Proves Fatal

To Cougar Victory Hopes
by Rich Hall -

BYU kicked off to the Bull-

FRESNO STATE College lived dogs and Fresno began to roll

up to pre-game predictions Sat-
j

almost

urday night by downing the

Brigham Young University Cou-

gars 26-13.

immediately. Starting

out on their own 16 yard line

the visitors moved in nine plays

to the Cougar four. The Cats

:

A “NEW LOOK” in football has invaded the Brigham Young

i
University campus. A new coaching staff, new playing system

:

Sports Writers Wanted land a new attitude on the part of students and townspeople alike.

However, with this new attitude there has arisen a dangerous idea.

“This is the year!” many people feel. They seem to expect thej

Cougars to rise from the ashes of a 1-9 record in 1955 to a con-

ference crown-winning squad in 1956. The probability of this

There are several vacancies on

the Daily Universe sports staff

for the coming school year. Any
students wishing to serve

The 8330 fans who turned out
j

held and °

to see the Cats in their, opening] on®
J

home game watched
Bulldog squad steamr
the scrappy Cougar crew.

sport staff members should ap- happening is not great.

ply at the Universe office, base

Imer.t of the Student Service

Center. /

Classified

While there is a- new feeling on the campus and the practice

field, the manpower pool is not one that will allow much improve-
j

ment this season. There are seventeen sophomores on this year’s

i

club, many of whom will be called on to perform regularly during
1

the coming season. Of the nineteen juniors on this year’s team

only nine have won a varsity letter. Eight others have lettered in

junior college, however. The team can only boast of eleven seniors

this year, nine of whom have lettered. Only four members of this

Rates as Follows: I year’s varsity, Ray Neel, Jay Weenig, Glenn Taylor, and Roy
Per Word Jones hold two varsity letters. Head Coach Harold Kopp feels that

he will need at least two good freshman ball clubs before he can

start returning the lumps BYU owes the conference powers.

IN COMPARING the 1956 squad with that of 1955 it appears

that this year the tackle and center slots will be weaker; the ends,

guards-, quarterbacks and halfbacks stronger, and the fullback po-

sition about the same. The team should be lighter and with good

speed. This year’s edition of the Cat squad will be short in ex-

BRIGHAM YOUNG quarter-

Bulldog squad steamroller over
j

back Dick Parque kicked out
s H -

I to the 48 yard marker. Three

j

plays later Fresno had its

I first touchdown, with barely

five minutes gone in the first

J

quarter. Bulldog quarterback

j

John Stienborn kicked the ex-

tra point.

Fresno’s second tally came

with 48 seconds remaining in

Successful during a six-week
j

first quarter on a ten yard

tour of Europe.
Brigham Young

||
1 time

ft 2 times

I? 3 times

1] 4 times

IX 5 times (1 week)

10 times (2 weeks)

20 times (1 month)

Deadline for copy is 13 noon the perience and in depth,

day before publication.

Cat Cinder Squad
Impresses Europe

On Summer Trip

members of

University’s
j

pass from Stienborn to end

Bill Murphy. Stienborn missed

track and field team returned 1

the attempted conversion.

home late in August. BYU halfback Weldon Jack-
Leaving a string of victories

j son toook the Bulldog kickoff

and impressive performances] on ^is own ten yard line and
behind them, the 15-man con-

1

returned the ball twenty yards
tingent more than measured up

j

the Cougar thirty. After a

There is a big job of rebuilding to be done at BYU as far as

Room 160, Student Service €en-
;

! football i s concerned. After having been the doormat of the Sky-

ter, Phone FR 3-1940, Ext. 506 ^ne conference for several seasons the Cougars cannot be expected

H HOMES for SALE ~
i

to loop to the top of the league overnight.

[
lovely three-bedroom home five bl5

£ks i However, the new program and fresh perspective at Cougar-

B from university. $1500 down. fr 3'3
f^ I viUe should carry the Cats out of the cellar and in the midst of

m the Skyline fray. In the next few seasons Coach Kopp will be

h ! working hard to bring the Cougars to the point where they can be-SERVICES

f
A
uni^

S
Ave

dl
°Ph^ come a strong contender for the conference crown. This year, the

years in the same business.

H IiLP XVANTED—M A I K
['NEWSPAPER advertising salesmen for

part time work Call at Student Pub-

B cations Office. 160 Student Service

K Center. Ext. 506 S26

BYU squad should be capable of throwing a good scare into some

of the conference giants, and there is the possibility that one or

two of the Skyline leaders may go home on the short end of the

score

to expectations in meeting some

of the top teams in Europe, ac-

cording to Track Coach Clarence

Robison. The Cougars compet-

ed in Ireland, England, Ger-

many, Finland, and France.

Coach Robison and Trainer

Rod Kimball accompanied the

following members of the Cat

line play for no gain Carroll

Johnston, Brigham quarterback,

threw a fifteen yard pass to end
Tom Clark who outran the

Fresno defenses and romped 55

yards to the first Cat touch-

down, the play covering 70

yards from scrimmage. Guard
Jay Weenig kicked the extra

JWl lu vv 1115 U1V.1..WV.U
I

v —

track squad on the trip: Harry
j

point and the first quarter end-

Anderson and Dick Heywood
(sprints), Jim Crittenden and

Arlyn Finlinson (440), Oscar

Anderson (880 and mile), Sher-

ald James (mile and two-mile),

Bok Shuk Shim (mile, two-

ed 13-7.

THE SECOND quarter saw the

game see -saw back and forth

with neither team able to score.

In the last few seconds of the

second quarter Weenig attempt-

mile) Weldon Jackson (broad! ed a field goal from the Fresno
” •

’ 37 yard line that fell short.

The Cougars took the kickoff

to start the second half of play

with Jackson receiving on

BYU’s 8 yard line and return-

ing the ball to the Cat 30.

jump), Ralph Bonham (high

jump), Marv Roberson (shot

put), Lewis Chatterly (pole

vault), Hal Werner and Charles

Higgins (javelin), and Willard

Hirschi (hurdles).

.



WONDERING WHAT WILL be WQRNat B. Y. U. THIS YEAR?

Sveitynte touft “i¥6 at t&e . .

.

Visit Our Two Friendly Stores and- Meet Our

,

B. Y. U. Alum and Student Staff

•We Invite Y.our Charge Account

CAMPUS MEMO;

• Weldon Jackson

Wins CLARKS
.''LUCKY • 13" Shirt

For Blocked Kick

At Wichita.

Clarks „ Cash
Student Checks!

A Campus

Sketch In

Y Students Lois Ray, Darrel Walker, and Mary Helen

Frampton admire Don Greenwoods IVY OUTFIT.

Sport coat $35.00 Slacks 1 6.95 Shoes 11.95

Mary He|en,s Slim' Pants' -11.95 her Carcoat 14.95 -

FOR HIM FOR HER
245 No: University

Thunderbird; - Courtesy Telhiride I
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Special Senate Session . . .

McKay to Offer Legislative Plan
Studentbody President Mon- posed by the BYU Executive

roe McKay announced Wednes
clay he plans to call a special
meeting of the Brigham Young
University Senate early in Oc-
tober.

Purpose of the meeting, Mc-
Kay said, is to deliver a recom-
mended legislative program for
the coming school year as pro-

Greeters Needed
For Student Offices

Council.

The council is expected to re-
quest Senate approval of the

!

studentbody president’s cabinet
j

appointments and to ask the

i

Senate to approve a new cabinet
post.

Also anticipated is the request
jfor approval for the council to I

establish a Student Activity
Committee which would be a

j

coordinating group in maintain-
j

ing a record on areas of student
|

interest and experience in cam-
j

FRESHMAN girls are needed pus activity Participation,

to serve as receptionists in the Senate approval of the new
studentbody offices.

j

cabinet post, that of executive

Studentbody Secretary Donna
i

aa
f
istan‘ to the president, would

Glazier sounded the call in an- ?
llow tde aPP°‘n‘ment of Don

nouncing that interviews will
Jensen ‘o ‘he cabinet. Jensen

be held Wednesday and Thurs-
wasMaP?0“ted Ias‘ sPrln8 ‘°

day in the basement of the Stu I

as McKays sPe“al assistant in

dent Service Center.
j

a

MISS GLAZIER said the jobs I ,

give girls a chance “to be of
a

. , „

service, to help with school af-
i

Present«d f°r Senate eonsidera-

fairs and to earn recognition.”;
10

JV ... , . .

She said that typists, stenog-
!

He dld not elaborate on the

raphers and receptionists are

nature of these issues. A possi-
ble topic could be the 1955-56
Senate’s work on a new student-
body constitution.

The Senate group spent sev-
eral months considering a pro-
posed constitution for adoption
by the studentbody. Executive
Council members expressed op-
position to segments of the Sen-
ate-composed constituton.

Executive Council will ap-
prove the proposed legislative
program before it is presented
to the studentbody legislative
group, McKay said.

Dennis Olsen, senior class sen-
ator, is the Senate president.

Universe Seeks Staffers

non-cabinet status.

McKay also intimated sever-

j

controversial” issues will be :

vitally needed Sophs SearchingGirls wishing to work an hour
per week are urged to come to WnrLorc
the studentbody offices, 144-

Wl ou,s
Student Service Center at 5 p.m.
Wednesday or between 4 and
6 p.m. Thursday.

Sophomores interested

|

working on the Sophomore Loan
j
Fund Ball committee should

Reporters, photographers,
receptionists, and editorial as-
sistants are needed by the
Daily Universe.
Anyone interested in work-

ing on the newspaper staff is

invited to fill out an applica-
tion in the Daily Universe of-
fice, 144 Student Service Cen-
ter. The office is open daily
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Experience is not a neces-
sary prerequisite for staff
members.

AWS Big Sister Meet
Planned Monday Night

Associated Women Students
Big Sister Council will meet
Monday at 6 p.m. in the Jo-
seph Smith Audtorium.

Mrs. Lillian C. Booth,'dean
of women, will address the
council, and a short program
is planned, according to Bon-
nie Berrett, AWS president.

contact Byron Fisher at FRank-
lin 3-4354.

Applicants may also leave
their names, addresses, and tele-

phone numbers in the sopho-
more class box in the Student
Coordinator’s office in the base-
ment of the Student Service
Center.
The dance will be Oct. 26.

There are plenty of jobs avail-
able on the committee, accord-
ing to Fisher, chairman. Artists
are especially needed.

Frosh Sought to Work
Freshmen desiring to work

on Frosh Week committees
are asked to sign a list posted
on the bulletin board in the
Student Coordinator’s office
in the basement of the Stu-
dent Service Center.

Persons interested in paint-
ing signs and helping with
publicity are especially need-
ed, according to Mike Yoshino,
senior class president.

BYU Historian Given Research Awe
Newburn I. Butt, Brigham

, nition at the MPLA conver
University associate in in Logan. He was nominatec

library and research, has been
,

. ,

.

awarded the Mountain-Plains
lls c°llect10n of materials

f

Library Association award for Utah history, his transcrip

building up a local history col-
!
of local diaries for histoi

lection. I purposes and his indexing
Mr. Butt received the recog- 1 ject of these materials.

It Pays To Get The Best...

Come In and Browse Througi

UTAH OFFICE SUPPLY
69 East Center

Art & Engineering Supplies Slide Rules - 75c up

All School Supplies

Accounting Supplies

Pen & Pencil Sets

Brief .Cases - Best Prices

Church Books

College Outline Series

Greeting Cards (Box)

Stationery

Special School Opener — Type Paper 98c Ream

FREE—Plastic Ruler to Each Student in Store

This Week

COME IN AND BROWSE AT

69 EAST CENTER

Jim Hawker Chuck Peterson


